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Abstract
Background: Plants have great potential to protect against biotic and abiotic stresses. Hence, the
interaction between defense signaling networks is incredible, which can either be activated with the
application of growth elicitors or antimicrobial organic compounds.

Results: In this study, chitosan (15kDa) is used against grey mold (Botrytis cinerea) in two grape varieties
(Shine-Muscat and Kyoho). The �ndings depicted that the interaction of DEGs and KEGGs in control and
treated samples of grapevine, which provides the evidence for selection of gray mold defense responsive
genes and chitosan for subsequent application in grapevine production/postharvest. The genes encoding
cyclic nucleotide gated ion channels (CNGCs) and CaM/CML expressed a large number of transcripts,
meanwhile, in treated samples, CaM/CML and RPS2 showed the highest number of up-regulated genes.
In plant hormone signal transduction pathway, treated samples AUXIAA and SAUR again the highest
number of transcripts were found. In correlation with metabolome analysis, 20 differentially expressed
metabolites were recorded. In the negative correlation in the control samples of Kyoho vs Shine mascate
showed 224 and 157 up and down-regulated respectively. Moreover, antioxidants were also signi�cantly
regulated with the chitosan application and reduced the lesion diameter, water loss and disease incidence
up to 12 days. In both varieties, the chitosan treatment superoxide dismutase, peroxidase,
Malondialdehyde, catalase, and proline content was signi�cantly increased during storage.

Conclusion: The results depicted that at gene expression levels was varied at different fruit growth
developmental stages, and the most effective in case of plant-pathogen interaction. Chitosan is seen to
be more effective in both varieties and it acts as an anti-fungal agent. The transcriptomic study also
con�rmed that at the transcriptome level expression was higher in treated samples, however in general
transcription factor have not much affected with chitosan application.

Background
Vitis vinifera L. is an important fruit crop, having more than 7.5 mha of the area under cultivation, and
with 73.3 mt production worldwide in 2017 worldwide [1]. The external in�uence caused by pathogens,
diseases, and environment depict substantial effects on grapevine yield and productivity [2, 3]. Plants can
array positive complex molecular and physiological approaches to mitigate and cope the severity of
biotic stresses [2] and disease susceptibility or resistance against disease, which not only dependents on
the speci�c plant-pathogen interaction but also on the tissue-speci�c growth stages. The external
in�uence caused by pathogens, diseases, and environment depict substantial effects on grapevine yield
and productivity [3, 4]. The ripening and maturation of �eshy and pome fruits developmental conversion
that accords with susceptible to pathogenicity. Fruit ripening and maturation comprised of complex
regulatory growth networks and hormone-mediated pathways leading to signi�cant changes in the
biochemical and physiological characteristics of grape berries [5]. Hemibiotrophs pathogens are
important and fetal to fruits that modi�ed lifestyles at different developmental stages and in several
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ecological conditions [6]. Thus, the infection strategies of different pathogens challenge the competency
of the host to respond naturally and develop effective defense mechanisms.

Grey mold or Botrytis bunch rot caused by Botrytis cinerea is the most devastating and economically
important diseases in V. vinifera all over the globe. Floral and immature berry tissues can be infested by
B. cinerea and the pathogenicity can persist during semi-dormant saprophytic state in necrotic �oral
tissues or in a dormant state within the developing fruits [7, 8]. Structure-activity reports the application of
puri�ed chitosan oligomers have presented that the degree of acetylation and polymerization affect their
bioactivity [9, 10]. Chitosan is a natural polysaccharide containing N-acetylglucosamine and glucosamine
copolymers.. Chitosan is also useful for the human body as a dietary supplement for subsiding body
weight and decreasing the cholesterol level [11, 12]. Chitosan is used as an effective biochemical remedy
against fungal attack during storage and replaced the SO2 treatments, resulting in the control of fungal
diseases [13, 14]. Chitosan with low molecular weight compounds are the most effective against fungal
and defensive reactions than with the higher molecular weight. Furthermore, it has been reported to
develop systemic resistance in plants. Oligosaccharide growth elicitors from various pathogens reported
having a critical role in host plant protection mechanism encompassing plant pathogen chemoperception
chemoperception and interaction [15].

The omic technologies: transcriptomic, genomics, proteomics and metabolomics are focused on genes,
RNA, proteins, and metabolite [16]. RNA-sequencing is novel and deep-sequencing NGS technique used to
acquire transcriptomic pro�ling. In a single assay, the method reveals the discovery of transcript
information, allele-speci�c, unique genes, single nucleotide variants and gene expression without the
accessibility of ESTs annotations. Furthermore, transcriptomic �les have also been used in de�ning large-
scale genes controlling the complex pathways and interaction and metabolic activities of plants during
different environmental conditions [4, 17]. Consequently, metabolomics allow the investigation of
metabolites that are existing in higher concentration, mainly major some important carboxylic acids,
amino acids, and sugars. Thus, the signi�cant roles of many metabolites but less concentrated
metabolites during growth and development is still need to investigate [16].

To take a further step to investigate the grapevine defense responses against fungus, metabolome and
transcriptome were examined. Due to the fast modi�cation in techniques and advancement in technology
of NGS including metabolomicmetabolomics, genomic, ionomic, proteomic, transcriptomic, phenomic,
the producing quantity of sequencing data in experiments has increased. Due to the application of this
technology leads to an improved level of transcriptome revelation, enriched the sequencing reads
mapping. Considerably, constant developments in de�ning the Vitis transcriptome in functional
annotation [18, 19] and GOs consignments [20], currently it permits the detailed description of the
functional assignment of V. vinifera genes [21]. So far there are very few reports predicted on gene
expression of chitosan effects; though, �rst unreported facts from the transcriptomic investigation of the
chitosan Colletotrichum on avocado cv. Hass collaboration indicates important modi�cations in the gene
expression levels of the host and pathogen relation [22]. Therefore, keeping in the above techniques and
problem the comprehensive study of comparative transcriptome and metabolomic analysis is design to

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/transcriptomics
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/colletotrichum
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understand the responses of chitosan and identify putative genes, metabolites and their role in defense
and metabolic pathways.

Results And Discussion
Scanning Electron Microscopy Samples

The berry samples treated with chitosan , mycelial growth of Botrytis cinerea was disordered, the overall
growth rate slowed down, most of them collapsed, no longer obvious growth, a large number of branches
appeared at the growing point, the branch spacing became shorter, deformity appeared, showing swelling
or candidal-shaped, and exudation of inclusions.  However, the Botrytis cinerea without chitosan
treatment grew well on the surface of fruits and mycelia were slender, straight, uniform in thickness and
smooth in line. The surface of mycelia was smooth, and its branches were formed at a certain distance
from the top of mycelia, and the growth point was thin and well extended (Fig. 2).

Sequence quality control and Illumina RNA-seq

The data retrieved showed that the total raw reads in Kyoho control KC1 showed highest 52,864,680 in all
three controls followed by clean reads 51,534,216 and clean bases 7.73G. However in Shine-muscat
control showed 60,211,220 raw reads, 59,144,494 clean reads and 8.87G clean bases, which is also
higher than the Kyoho control. In a comparison of treated samples, Kyoho KT1 showed highest raw reads
67,165,372, clean reads 65,368,848 followed by 9.81G clean bases. Meanwhile, Shine-muscat ST2 has
highest raw reads 59,068,078, with 58,381,062 clean reads, and 8.76G clean bases. in overview, KT1
expressed a higher number of raw reads, clean reads and clean bases (Table 2). The results showed that
the expression level in KT will be higher than the control and Shine-muscat. This also may be due to
varietal effect with the chitosan treatment and cellular activities of RNA during metabolism and fruit
development.  

In case of total mapped reads in control Shine-muscat SC1 have higher percentage i.e. 53,045,265
(89.69%) and in comparison within treatments Kyoho KT1 generated 57,982,396 (88.7%) total mapped
reads, followed by ST R2, 52,585,277 (90.07%). Moreover 2,727,030 (4.94%) multiple mapped reads
showed in SC2, which is higher as compared to all treatments and varieties. However uniquely mapped
reads were generated 55,414,067 (84.77%) by Kyoho KT1, followed by SC1 50,738,565 (85.79%) (Table
3).

Furthermore, total differential expressed genes (DEG) in KC vs SC are 12,693 (6,854 up and 5,839 down-
regulated), in KT vs KC 9,788 (4,535 up and 5,253 down-regulated), KT vs ST 8,495 (3,905 up and 4,590
down-regulated) and in ST vs SC 5058 (3012 up and 2046 down-regulated) were recorded. The FPKM
hierarchical clustering map, log10 (FPKM+1) values are normalized (scale number) and clustered, red
indicates high expression gene, blue indicates low expression gene. The color ranges from red to blue,
indicating log10 (FPKM+1) from large to small; log2 (ratios) line graph, the gray line in each sub-graph
indicates the relative expression of the gene in a cluster under different experimental conditions (Fig. 3 A).
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DEGs were generating a Venn diagram of up and down-regulated genes. The differential genes in Venn
diagram show the number of differential expressed genes between the comparison groups and the
overlap between the comparison groups. It shows the number of DEGs per comparison in control of both
varieties and treated once, and the overlap between each set of genes shows the total up and down-
regulated genes. 2,166 genes were commonly expressed in all samples including treated and control of
both varieties. The total numbers of genes in KT vs KC showed 9788, ST vs SC 5058, KC vs SC 12,693, KT
vs ST 8495 transcripts (log2-fold change of 1, P > 0.05) that were differentially regulated are shown (Fig.3
B and C).

GO and KEGG Enrichment Analysis of Differential Expressed Gene

To detect the functions of Genes expression involved in the response to chitosan application, we
determined GO assignments. Differentially expressed genes enrichment analysis in GOs were carried out
by the GOseq R package software, where gene length bias were corrected. GO terms with modi�ed P.value
considered as signi�cantly enriched, which will be <0.05 by differential expressed genes. [23]. Maximum
number of DEGs were generated in biological process (BP), followed by cellular component (CC) and the
rest of them in molecular function (MF) categories in all treated and control samples. In comparisonwith
control and treatment, the KC vs SC has a high value of GO terms i.e 4,341 followed by KT vs KC 4,180
(Fig.4). However, in both varieties, Kyoho and Shine-muscat treated samples assigned 3,967. Meanwhile
up-regulated GOs were higher in treated samples and lower in control.. In case of treated samples
(highest in KT vs KC enriched with 5,595/15,822), signi�cantly enriched terms were biological regulation,
cellular processes, and metabolic process, hormonal regulation, plant-pathogen interaction, and these
terms are more important to gray mold and disease incident. In cellular component group (highest
showed in KC vs SC 4,139/8,869 followed by KT vs KC 3,275/8,869), signi�cantly enriched terms
included organelle part, cell, extracellular regions, cell part, proteinaceous extract, and apoplast, which
were found. In the molecular function category (KC vs SC 8,472/19,544 enriched followed by KT vs KC
6,663/19,544), signi�cantly enriched terms included transcription factor, transporter activity, transcription
factor activity, coenzymes binding,  catalytic, binding, nucleic acid binding and transducer activity (Fig. 4).

Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) is a system for examining gene function and
genomic information databases, which is helpful to investigate gene expressions in complete pathway
network. As a huge public database related to Pathways [24], KEGG provides excellent integration of
developmental pathway networks, including biodegradation of organic matter, metabolism of
nucleosides, carbohydrates, and amino acids.The most enrichment signi�cant pathways analysis of
DEGs, allow to in-depth knowledge in the KEGG database. This analyses led to expedite understanding
the genes interactions and biological functions [25, 26]. The database has useful information for
thoughtful functions and use of the biological system, such as from molecular-level information,
especially large-scale molecular datasets generated by high-throughput and genome sequencing
experimental technologies, organism and the ecosystem (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/). In present study
the KC vs SC group, DEGs were signi�cantly enriched in �ve pathways with Q and P-values < 0.05:
“Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites” (591 DEGs), “Plant hormone signal transduction” (132 DEGs),
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“Plant-pathogen interaction” (150), Transcription factor (21) and protein export (36) were enriched.
Meanwhile, in treated samples KT vs ST Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites” (483 DEGs), “Plant
hormone signal transduction” (89 DEGs), “Plant-pathogen interaction” (127) and Transcription factor (8)
and protein export (18) were enriched. The enrichment factor is the ratio of the number of DEG to the
background number in a different pathway. In comparison between controls of both varieties had shown
in Figure 5. The results depicted that KC and SC enriched in RNA transport, plant-pathogen interaction,
carbon metabolism and biosynthesis of Amino acid. The pathways DEGs enrichment is changed as after
treated with growth elicitor chitosan. The enrichment factor ratio in KT vs ST showed higher in metabolic
pathways, plant-pathogen interaction and purine metabolism (Fig.5).    

Genes Expressed in Plant Pathogen Interaction Pathway

The interaction of plants with pathogens in�uenced programmed cell death (PCD) pathways. During a
resistance interaction, PCD was induced in a process termed the hypersensitive response (HR) which may
function to limit pathogen spread [27]. Against pathogen outbreak, crops must have the potential to
induce particular defense proteins. Cell walls play a critical role as barriers that can inhibit the outburst of
pathogens, but also have an important stock of energy-glucose [28]. The samples analyzed in control (KC
vs SC) for plant-pathogen interaction pathway 150 DEGs were recorded. In fungal PAMP the CDPK
showed two up-regulated and eight transcripts were down-regulated, in the same Rboh had two up and
single down-regulated genes. Meanwhile no gen was detected in ROS (Supplementary File S1). In the
case of Bacterial �agellin signaling (�g22), FLS2 showed one down-regulated, and MEKK1 has two up
and two down-regulated. In the same series MKK1/2, MKK4/ 5 and MKK3/6 showed one up-regulated
each. Furthermore in case of Bacterial EF-Tu two up-regulated and one down-regulated. Moreover, in
Bacterial Secretion system, PBS2 and RPM1 showed highest transcripts, four up and four down-regulated
and ten up-regulated and four down-regulated respectively. However, in HSP90 have a shown very
different number of transcripts that is two up and four down-regulated. However in Kyoho treated vs
control (KT vs KC) the larger number of transcripts in Bacterial Secretion system (RPS2) �fteen were up-
regulated and three showed down-regulation, followed by in CDPK �ve up and �ve down-regulated (S2).

The treated sample of both varieties was compared for plant-pathogen interaction, KT vs ST in Fungal
PAMP, CDPK expressed two up and four down-regulated and Rboh have a single down-regulated
transcript. Fungal PAMP (CaMCML) have a correlation with Ca and also showed six up and seven down-
regulated. In the case of Bacterial Flagellin �g22, MEKK1 has two up and single down-regulated
transcripts (S2). Meanwhile MKK1/2, MKK4/5, and MPK3/6, single up-regulated transcript was recorded
in each. In the same pathway Bacterial EF-Tu have one up and three down-regulated. Furthermore, in
Bacterial secretion system RPM1 and RPS2 expressed four up and seven down-regulated, and sixteen up
and twenty-three down-regulated respectively. However, HSP90 have all up-regulated (4) transcripts. In the
comparison of control and treated, ST vs SC CDPK showed single up and two down-regulated, Rboh have
single up and CsMCML have single up and sixteen down-regulated genes were depicted. Meanwhile in
the same comparison Bacterial Secretion system RPM1 showed four up and single down-regulated, RPS2
showed three up and ten down-regulated. Furthermore in HSP90 have �ve down-regulated transcripts
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were recorded. In cases of Bacterial �agellin �g22, FLS2, MEKK1, MEDKK1/2 did not expressed any
transcript, only in BAKEKKI have four up-regulated, MEKK4/5 have single up-regulated, WRKY288 have
two and PR1 have single up-regulated transcripts were recorded (S2).

 Plant hormone signal transduction  in relation to chitosan 

Plant hormones play a crucial role in controlling the disease attack, growth, and development of plants.
The hormonal regulation haste the development of the speci�c organ and assimilate them to produce the
form in plants. Its impotent to investigate that how hormones are synthesized and processed, how they
act at both the molecular and organismal levels, a description of some of the roles they play in regulating
plant metabolism, and the projections for the genetic engineering of hormone production levels or
reactions in plants protection [29, 30]. In the recent study, hormonal singling pathways many genes were
expressed in control (KC vs SC), mainly in Tryptophan metabolism, AUX1 showed two down and one up-
regulated, TIR1 have two up and one down-regulated, in the same series AUXIAA at two points expressed
thirteen number of transcripts, out of which twelve are down and one is up-regulated, followed by GH3
four and one up and down-regulated respectively. However SAUR have very divergent from rest of the
hormone expression (eleven up and six down-regulated). In the second Brassinosteroid biosynthesis,
BAK1 and BSK expressed two up and one down-regulated each, in the same way, BIN2 Proteasomal
degradation showed two up-regulation, BZR1/2 and CYCD3 have one down-regulated each, and �nally
TCH4 have four down-regulated transcripts (S3). Another important stage of α-Linolenic Acid metabolism
but they didn’t have any such remarkable transcript regulation, only single transcript at each stage is
down-regulated, furthermore in biosynthesis of Phenylalanine TGA have shown three up and one down-
regulated. In Kyoho (KT vs KC) Tryptophan Metabolism, AUX1 showed three up and single down-
regulated TIR1 single up and two down-regulate and in AUXIAA have seven up and three down-regulated,
while SAUR showed three up and eight down-regulated genes. In Zeatin Biosynthesis CRE1, AHP and B-
ARR have two, single and �ve up-regulated transcripts were observed respectively. Large numbers of
transcripts were recorded in Carotenoid biosynthesis, in PYR/PYL have two up and one down-regulated,
PP2C �ve up and two down-regulated. SnRK2 four up and single down-regulated, ABF showed �ve up and
single down-regulated transcripts were recorded (S3). 

In treated samples of shine-muscat and Kyoho (KT vs ST) Plant Hormone single transduction pathway,
Tryptophan metabolism expressed three up-regulated in AUX1, one up and two down-regulated in TIR1,
four up and seven down-regulated in AUXIAA followed by six up and six down-regulated by SAUR.. In
Zeatin biosynthesis is also different from control, where all transcripts are up-regulated in CRE1, AHP, and
B-ARR (2 up-regulated in each), but in Brassinosteroid biosynthesis, BAK1 have single up and four down-
regulated transcripts were recorded. In α-Linolenic Acid metabolism, all transcripts in JAR1and COI1 are
up-regulated, meanwhile in Phenylalanine metabolism NPR1 have all up-regulated and TGA have one up
and two down-regulated transcripts were recorded. In comparison with ST vs SC Tryptophan Metabolism,
AUXIAA showed two up and eleven down-regulated, followed by SAUR �ve up and �ve down-regulated. In
case of Brassinosteroid Biosynthesis, in BAK1 four up-regulated, BSK two up and one down-regulated.
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However, in BZR1/2 and TCH4 showed four down-regulated in each. Meanwhile, in Phenylalanine
metabolism, TGA has three and PR-1 single up-regulated (S3).

Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites and interaction with Chitosan application

Syntheses of secondary metabolites in response to growth elicitors are important during growth and
organ development. An analysis of pathways generally and stage speci�c secondary metabolites were
highly regulated in early developmental phase [25]. In the control samples, total down-regulated
transcripts are 264 and up-regulated are 345, and in treated (KT vs ST) samples 132 up and 324
transcripts were down-regulated. The more relevant and important secondary metabolites are Biotin
metabolism, Arginine and proline metabolism, Tryptophan, Terpenes, Zeatin, Alkaloids, Glycolysis /
Gluconeogenesis were regulated in treated samples and during growth phases.

The number of transcripts in control KC vs SC  three secondary metabolites were up-regulated during
Biotin metabolism, twenty-eight in Arginine and proline metabolism, seven in tryptophan, ten in
diterpenoid, eight in zeatin, ten in isoquinoline alkaloid and forty-three in glycolysis / gluconeogenesis
metabolism. While seven down-regulated transcripts in biotin metabolism, twenty-three in arginine and
proline metabolism, thirteen in tryptophan, three in diterpenoid, nine in isoquinoline alkaloid and forty-
eight during glycolysis/gluconeogenesis metabolism.

Furthermore, in treated samples (KT vs ST), secondary metabolites recorded as; one in biotin metabolism,
sixteen in arginine and proline metabolism, �ve in tryptophan, diterpenoid, four in zeatin, three in
isoquinoline alkaloid and thirteen in glycolysis / gluconeogenesis are metabolism. Meanwhile, seven
down-regulated in biotin, twenty-�ve in Arginine and proline metabolism, nine in tryptophan, four in
diterpenoid, one in zeatin, thirteen in isoquinoline alkaloid and glycolysis/gluconeogenesis �fty-one
transcripts are recorded.

Basal transcription factors pathway in association with defense

Transcripts during transcription factors pathway in control of grapes were recorded, in KC vs SC general
transcription factors for RNA polymerase II have shown number of transcripts, in TFIIB expressed one up
and two down-regulated, in TFIID, TAF1TAF 10, TAF12 showed single down-regulation transcript.
Meanwhile TAF5 TAF6, TAF13 have single gene with up-regulation. In addition TFIIH, TFIIH1, TFIIH4 and
MAT1 have single down-regulated genes, while in TTDA and CDK7 have one and two up-regulated
transcripts respectively (S4).  In the comparison of treatment and control KT vs KC, the General
transcription factors for RNA Polymerase II showed very few transcripts expression as compared to
control, such as TFIIA2, TAF5, TAF7, TAF13, TFIIF2, TFIIH, TFIIH1, CDK7, and MAT1 showed no
expression. TFIIB, TFIID, TAF1, TAF7, TAF5, TAF6, TAF4, TAF10, TAF13, TFIIE, TFIIE1, TFIIF, TFIIF1, TFIIF2,
TFIIH, TFIIH1and TFIIH4 expressed single up-regulated transcripts, however only TTDA showed single
down-regulated transcripts (S4).
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In comparison of KT vs ST, in general transcription factors for RNA polymerase II have single up and
down-regulated in TFIIB, one is up-regulated in TAF8, TAF5, and TTDA, while in CDK two up-regulated and
TFIIH1 have one down-regulated transcripts were found. As in comparison with ST and SC the number of
transcripts were reduced, only TFIIB one up and TAF8 have one down-regulated transcripts were recorded
(S4). However, over the transcription expression was very low and less number of transcripts were found
in control as well as in treated samples. This shows that the pathogen attack and general transcription
factors did not show any close regulation at any stage of berry infestation.

Co-regulated gene analysis between transcriptome and metabolome

Pathways related to metabolic activities were more stimulated in treated samples. Secondary metabolites
and terpenoid biosynthesis (sesquiterpenoid, triterpenoid, and diterpenoid, biosynthesis),
phenylpropanoid (�avonol �avone, and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis) were highly enriched transcripts
with higher expression levels (Fig. 6,7, S1)

Correlation analysis, and comparison of metabolites and genes were recorded in the results of genetic
and metabolic correlation analysis. 20 differential metabolites and 50 differential genes were expressed.
In the KC vs SC showed negative correlation with 224 up and 157 down-regulated genes as shown in
Table 4. Furthermore 6 genes in Purine metabolism, 5 in Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites, with 3
each in Histidine metabolism and Flavone and �avonol biosynthesis. However in positive correlation were
observed in the same comparison  Glucosinolate biosynthesis, 2−Oxocarboxylic acid metabolism,
Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism, methionine and cysteine metabolism, Pantothenate and CoA
biosynthesis, Glycerophospholipid metabolism, Tryptophan metabolism, tyrosine and tryptophan,
Phenylalanine, biosynthesis, Histidine metabolism, Purine metabolism showed single genes in all
metabolome (Fig. 7, S5). In positive correlation, KC vs SC 830 genes were up-regulated. Moreover in
treated samples 730 transcripts were down-regulated (Table 3). Isoquinoline alkaloid biosynthesis,
Fructose and mannose metabolism showed single genes. Meanwhile in KT vs ST positive correlation
depicted 638 up and 1069 down-regulated. Monoterpenoid biosynthesis, Glucosinolate biosynthesis,
2−Oxocarboxylic acid metabolism, Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism, Glycerophospholipid
metabolism, Zeatin biosynthesis, Tryptophan metabolism, Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan
biosynthesis, Pyrimidine metabolism, Cysteine and methionine metabolism, ABC transporters, Plant
hormone signal transduction, alpha-Linolenic acid metabolism, Glutathione metabolism, Metabolic
pathways and Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids, positively regulated (single gene) (Fig. 6, S5). In
negatively regulated genes 131 up and 207 down-regulated (Table 3). These co-regulated genes were also
presented in heatmap. The redder the color, the stronger the positive correlation, the bluer the color, and
the stronger the negative correlation presented in the heatmap (Fig. 7, S5).

DEGs Validation by qRT-PCR: For reproducibility and validation of data generated from Illumina sequence
technique, thirteen transcripts from RNA-Seq randomly selected representing the entire major up and
down-regulated functions were selected. These selected transcripts were involved in plant-pathogen
interactions, hormone signaling, and seconder metabolic activities. The results of qRT-PCR for all the 13
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(7 up and 6 down-regulated) were selected genes and results are consistent with the RNA-Seq results,
underscoring the accuracy. The data reliability of Illumina sequence, qRT-PCR primers are presented in
Supplementary S1 and Fig. 8.

 

Physiological and Antioxidant regulation in response to chitosan 

The application of chitosan on grape berries showed a positive impact on the regulation of antioxidants
with the time lapse. The results showed that with the increase in time period and infection the
antioxidants activities were higher as shown in Figure 9 and 10.  In case Kyoho, SOD in treated samples
were increased as compared with control up to 12 days (i.e. 0.81U/mg protein), POD also showed
increasing trend with the increase in time, and after 12 days the value was 71.7 U/mg as compared with
control i.e. 42.7, CAT was also increased up to 8.5 u/mg. Proline content was increased up to 722 ng/g,
O2 45 nmol/mg and MDA was 7.32 nmol/g.  However, in Shine-Muscat, the antioxidant trend was almost
higher than the Kyoho, for SOD 2.33 U/mg, which was more than Kyoho. POD 91.2 U/mg and CAT was
10.5 U/mg, proline content 937 ng/g and reactive O2 38 nmol/mg min protein, which is lower than Kyoho,
MDA 4.96 nmol/g, is almost half than Kyoho and higher than control (Fig. 9).

The fruits samples were also assessed for physiological parameters, in which a signi�cant difference
was observed as compared to control. In Kyoho berries fruit samples fruit �rmness was 5.8N, water loss
rate 98.495%, disease index 11.9%, berry abscission incidence 13.6% was recorded. However, disease
incidence 20.8%, lesion diameter 3.7% was decreased and lower than control i.e. 23.5% and lignin content
4.98% was recorded (Fig.10 ). In case of Shine-muscat fruit �rmness was 8.8 N, water loss rate 98.181%,
and disease index 6.7%, berry abscission incidence 4.7%, disease incidence 13.2%, lesion diameter 1.7%
and lignin content 5.87% was recorded (Fig.10).

Discussion
Although the research on resistance to B. cinerea has been carried out extensively, in postharvest fruits is
relatively few. Generally, Sulfur dioxide fumigation is used to treat grapes to prevent disease infection, but
excessive sulfur is harmful to human body, and is prone to sulfur pollution, resulting in the decline of
grape quality after harvest. Chitosan, a polysaccharide polymer and harmless to human body,have been
reported to reduce B. cinerea during pre-harvest  and postharvest treatments, and to modulate selected
defense genes[31, 32]. In pathways signal transduction produced by transcription factors, which could
activate a number of genes expression, with the subsequent physiological events, frequently connecting
changes in cell-wall structure, ion �uxes, de novo production of synthesis of phytoalexins, pathogenesis-
related (PR) and reactive oxygen species (ROS) proteins production [33, 34]. However, the signaling
pathways regulate comprehensive resistance and several component networks with typical schemes
(Pieterse, 2009). Grapes are widely grown in the world, it plays an important role in people's life, therefore,
postharvest disease resistance and fresh-keeping are becoming more and more important to realize the
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economic value of grapes. The studies of molecular mechanism of chitosan in induction of grape fruit
resistant against B. cinerea infection was very useful for chitosan extensive application and improvement
of application measures. To elucidate the whole transcriptional changes with the chitosan in grapes,
following pre-harvest application of growth elicitors to the berries, transcriptome data were generated and
validated by RT-qPCR. In the transcriptome, we found many disease-resistance genes changes after
chitosan application, and the MeJA biosynthesis genes, such as AOS, OPR3, were increased. MeJA is a
important disease-resistance factor during fruit development, we propose that chitosan induced MeJA
production in resistance against B. cinerea. Meantime, metabolomics analysis showed that many
substances were changed after chitosan application that responded to B. cinerea infection. We found a
lot of metabolism, in transcriptome-metabolomics association analysis, were affected from genes
expression to metabolism production, suggesting that chitosan indeed in�uenced many disease
resistance signal pathway in protection grape fruit  from B. cinerea infection. These above is in accord
with that the chitosan decreased the B. cinerea infection compared to the water treatment, and the Shine-
Muscat grape had more resistance against the B.cinerea, suggesting that chitosan could protect the
grape from disease infection in molecular and physiological levels. Therefore, the molecular mechanism
of chitosan in resistance to B.cinerea was very important for revealing the effects of chitosan in
protection grape from disease infection. 

After screening differential genes enrichment analysis was conducted to study the distribution of
differential genes in Gene Ontology in order to clarify the expression of gene differences in the
experiments (Fig.4). The principle of ordinary GO enrichment analysis is hypergeometric distribution. The
hypergeometric distribution relationship between these differential genes and some speci�c branches in
the GO classi�cation is calculated according to the selected differential genes, and a speci�c p-value is
obtained through hypothesis veri�cation, either the differential gene is rich in the GO. Enrichment
analyses depicted that the involvement of GOs were higher in treated samples and lower in control, as
well as in control vs treatment. In case of treated with chitosan the BP group (highest in KT vs KC
enriched with 5,595/15,822), signi�cantly enriched terms were biological regulation, cellular processes,
and metabolic process, hormonal regulation and plant-pathogen interaction, and these terms are more
important to gray mold and disease incident (Fig 4). In the previous reports tomato and Arabidopsis
transcriptomic changes in response to B.cinerea stress, and also examine the expression pro�les of B.
cinerea-inoculated plants to examine the defense transcriptome and reported genes involved in plant
responses to the pathogenicity[35].  In cellular component group (highest showed in KC vs SC
4,139/8,869 followed by KT vs KC 3275/8869), signi�cantly enriched terms included organelle part, cell,
extracellular regions, cell part, proteinaceous extract, and apoplast were found. In the molecular function
category (KC vs SC 8472/19544 enriched followed by KT vs KC 6663/19544), signi�cantly enriched
terms included transcription factor, transporter activity, transcription factor activity, coenzymes binding, 
catalytic, binding, nucleic acid binding and transducer activity. RNAseq data and GO analysis exposed
plasma membrane, oxidoreductase activity, and transport as main categories induced [36]. Chitosan also
enriches transport GO functions, respiration and oxidative metabolism in the model yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae[37].
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The samples analyzed in control (KC vs SC) for pathogen interaction pathway, the total of 150 DEGs were
recorded. In fungal PAMP, the CDPK showed two up-regulated and 8 down-regulated transcripts. However
in case of treated samples the up-regulated transcripts were same, but the down-regulated were reduced
(4). This shows the interaction of in fungal PAMP the CDPK have a potential role in inducing resistance in
berries (S1), T Boller and G Felix [38] also highlighted the importance of PAMPs, which are perceived by
the plant, the basis for the �rst offense of active crop immunity, termed as PAMP-triggered immunity
(PTI). As their role expected from plant-pathogen interactions, 14-3-3 proteins undertake substantial
changes succeeding PAMP sensitivity. During the response against fungal and insect attack PAMP
chitosan 14-3-3 genes were reported in poplar and in sycamore cell cultures, PAMP induces accumulation
of 14-3-3 proteins [39, 40]. Evidently, in A. thaliana 14-3-3κ is the closest homolog in tomato TFT1, which
is a need for PAMP-triggered accumulation of ROS, a reaction intimidated by HopM1. Hence, it has been
wondered that HopM1 suppresses in primary PTI responses, speci�cally PAMP-triggered accumulation of
ROS and stomatal closure, through the decline of 14-3-3κ/TFT1, however the direct link to be
investigated. The facts gathered from various pathosystems and crop species, this suggested that a
conspicuous function of 14-3-3 proteins in immunity and defense [41, 42].. In case of KT vs KC, the
numbers of up-regulated transcripts were decreased and the down-regulation is more then up-regulated
transcripts in FLS2, and same as in case of KV vs ST down-regulated is more then up-regulated
expression (S1). FLS2 plays a key role in the �g22-mediated stimulation against defense through the
MAPK cascade. Anyhow the total detection of �gII-28 appears inadequate to a subset of species in the
Solanaceae family, complementary with �g22, which is generally documented across the plant kingdom
[45-47]. Plants that showed a de�ciency of FLS2 are more vulnerable to Pseudomonas attack, these
�ndings showed that FLS2 can function at an initial growth to interfere with bacterial access into the
apoplast [48, 49].

In the case of control the Tryptophan Metabolism, showed more down-regulated genes i.e. in AUX1 (1),
TIR1 (2), AUXIAA (11), ARF (3), GH3 (1), SAUR (6). While in comparison with treatment the expression
pattern was changed with chitosan treatment, namely in  AUX1 (3), AUXIAA (6), and SAUR (6) transcripts
up-regulated. This shows that the effect of chitosan on fruit will change the expression levels (S2). In
treated and a control sample of Shine-muscat, Tryptophan Metabolism showed large number of genes
down-regualted in case of AUXIAA (11), ARF (1), GH3 (1),  SAUR (5), as same in treated samples (S2).In
fungal species, plant-pathogens produce chitosan throughout early infection to elude host defenses, in
endophyte Pestalotiopsis sp. CDA produces chitosan oligomers that different in its chitin substrates no
longer provoke plant resistance[50, 51][52]. The nematophagous fungus Pochonia chlamydosporia
accumulate chitosan through Meloidogyne javanica egg infection. Overexpresses of chitosanase and
CDA encoding genes during this process in fungs. The action of the catalytic center of a CDA encoded in
the Pochonia chlamydosporia genome recently documented and proven experimentally [53, 54]. As early
reported by F Lopez-Moya, M Suarez-Fernandez and LV Lopez-Llorca [54], chitosan is one of plant
defense modulator, and encourages Auxin production in A. thaliana roots. This polymer is sources of
overexpression in the biosynthetic pathway of tryptophan-dependent auxin. It also able to blocks auxin
translocation in the root system. Furthermore, some fungal and bacterial pathogens accumulate CKs.
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more alike Auxs. CKs suppress resistance reactions (such as HR) to Pseudomonas savastanoi, chitosan
application also stimulated both callose apposition and ABA accumulated in leaf tissues [55, 56].

The most relevant secondary metabolites were regulated by chitosan in treated samples with the higher
expression, as like in case of Biotin metabolism, Arginine and proline metabolism, Tryptophan, Terpenes,
Zeatin, Alkaloids, Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis synthesis. The capacity of Antioxidant in fruit was
increased, the expression pattern is directly or indirectly reliant on the level of �avonoid classes, such as
anthocyanins and �avonols [57]. Improved health bene�ts of fruit can be acquired since eminent levels of
secondary metabolites. Induction of gene expression in strawberries related to growth and overproduction
of secondary metabolites is the important objective for the future study. The use of synthetic
chitosan/agrochemicals will enhance the quality and quantity of fruit and higher contents of secondary
metabolites. Chitosan application enhanced growth and also triggered the accumulation of phenolic
secondary metabolites in fruits [58]. Y He, S Bose, W Wang, X Jia, H Lu and H Yin [59] also suggested that
the chitosan application will not only trigger plant immunity, but also in�uences the accumulation of
several secondary metabolites. Furthermore, chitosan also improved the cell wall structure and controlled
gene expression of speci�c signi�cant enzymes convoluted in cell wall degradation and ethylene
compound biosynthesis.

In the present study, we observed the clear difference of expressions in control and treated samples in
General Transcription factors, mainly in TFIID (TAF7, TAF5,  TAF6, TAF13), which showed most of up-
regulated transcripts as compared to the treated sample. However, in comparison with KT vs KC () the
expression levels were higher (TFIIB, TAF1, TAF6, TAF4, TAF10, TFIIH4), than only treated samples (S3).
As predictable, the metabolites involved in metabolic pathways also showed different expression levels. 
The gene-speci�c transcription factors binding leads to the conscription of adaptor complexes mainly
Mediator or SAGA, both of which in turn expedites binding of general transcription factors (GTFs). In the
precious investigation, it is clear that chitosan act as growth elicitor and antifungal activities to
synthesizing multiple Transcription factor (TFIIB) is an important constituent of the RNA polymerase II
instigation complex. TFIIB transmits out two major tasks: i.e. helps to recruit RNA polymerase II into the
initiation complex and it cooperates directly with the TATA-binding protein. The sequence of TFIIB reveals
a budding zinc-binding domain and a defective repetition of almost seventy amino acids [60]. Initially
was a fast and later on steady Cin5p-mediated response. Transcription factor Cin5p/Yap4p intricate in
responses against various stresses. CIN5 deletion led to improved chitosan sensitivity [61]. The GTFs
(TFIIA, TFIIB, TFIID, TFIIE, TFIIF, and TFIIH) each plays a speci�c function. e.g., TFIIA and TFIIB are
responsible for the locating of Pol II to the promoter [62].  The identi�ed transcripts in chitosan regulation
during fungal attack at biochemical, molecular, cellular level are presented. The results also depicted the
co-regulated genes in metabolome and transcriptional changes during the gray mold attach and chitosan
application in fruits.

 In the present study, we also found the antioxidant activates are regulated by chitosan and with the
increase in time the SOD, CAT, POD, and purine activities was signi�cantly higher in both varieties. 
Usually, ROS metabolism is regulated by a number of enzymes mostly including POD, APX, CAT, and SOD.
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H2O2 is also destroyed primarily by CAT and APX. It was documented fact that the application of
chemical can increase in H2O2 content is mediated by a reticence of CAT and APX in many crops [63].
This evidence led to the importance of chitosan against the attack of gray mold on berries and plays as a
barrier and increases the pathogen incidence.

Conclusion
Presented results emphasize on In the present comparative study of metabolome and transcriptome
pro�ling of the defense, responsive pathways. and genes were evaluated,. weWe described the control
and treated grape berries of Shine-muscat and Kyoho against B. cinereagray mold attack. The results
depicted that at gene level expression was vary at different levels, and the most effective in case of plant-
pathogen interaction, Chitosan is seen to be more effective in both varieties and it acts as an anti-fungal
agent. The transcriptomic study also con�rmed that at the transcriptome level expression was higher in
treated samples as compared to control, however in general transcription factor have not much affected
with chitosan application. There is a need to more in-depth investigation of genes and genes pro�ling.
The identi�ed transcripts in this study will be more helpful to understand the mechanism in chitosan
regulation during fungal attack at biochemical, molecular, cellular level. The results also depicted the co-
regulated genes in metabolome and transcriptional changes during the gray mold attach and chitosan
application in fruitsfruits. (Fig. 10) and differentially expressed transcripts were validated via qrtPCR
technique (Fig. 10).

Methods

Grape berry treatment with Resistance Inducers Chitosan
Two Grape varieties Grapes (Shine-muscat and Kyoho) were gown at experimental �led �eld Nanjing
Agricultural University, Nanjing China. Two Grape verities The samples were treated with resistance
inducers chitosan (15 kDa), the physiological changes in the grape berry were analyzed at 80–90 %
physiologically maturities, with commercial grade chitosan, and formulations were applied by foliar
spray: 15% (w/v) chitosan (15 kDa) (15% (w/v) chitosan 15 kDa Fig.1). To prepare
formulationsFormulations were prepared with, we used distilled water as a control. Each berry of grapy is
treated as one replication and each replication is repeated together and randomized 3 times. One day
later, Botrytis cinerea spores with 104 /μl concentration were usedapplied. The gray mold fungus was
grown on grape berries at 25 °C, and with 95 % relative humidity. Spores were washed from the fruit
followed by15 days with distilled water with 0.01 % Tween 20. Later on, a number of spores are added to
the inoculation solution at the proper concentration. The control and chitosan-treated grape fruits were
incubated in inoculation solution which containing 104 ssporesspores in 1μl for 5 min. Then the grape
berries were incubated on paper at 25 °C under 95 % relative humidity. Relative humidity (95–100 %) was
maintained by covered with plastic �lm. The Infection infestation status was checkedtested by counting
the total number of lesions on each fruit surface on a daily bases. Counting of biomass on the grape
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fruits (Table 1). Antioxidants were extracted from For extraction of antioxidants, 0.5 g of berries were and
crushed into 5 ml of 50 mm phosphate buffer with in an ice bath. After centrifuging supernatant was
extracted and homogenate for 20 mints at 18,928g (4 °C), which was used for assays of enzyme
activities as outlined as described by S Verma and R Dubey [64]. The activities of antioxidant enzymes
were quanti�ed by the following methods mention by Haider et al., [65]. Aftertreated with Botrytis cinerea
we collected samples for each treatment and control (Fig.1), and frozen in liquid nitrogen, followed by
deposited at –80°C for further RNA-seq and experimental use.

Sample Preparation of for Scanning Electron Microscope Microscopy
Samples
The samples was were treated by O”Connell ‘s method: the sample was �xed at room temperature with
glutaraldehyde of 3%–4% volume fraction for 4–6 hours, washed with phosphate buffer (PBS, pH 6.8) for
4–6 times at intervals of 20–30 minutes, then dehydrated gradient with series of acetone (volume
fraction 30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, and 100%) at intervals of 30 minutes, of which 100% acetone
dehydrated three times and pure acetic acid. Isoamyl ester was replaced twice, 30 minutes each time. The
critical point of CO2 was dry, sticky and coated. The samples were observed and photographed under
JSM–6360LV scanning electron microscope[66].

RNA Extraction, cDNA library construction, and Illumina deep Seq
Total RNA was extracted from three biological fruit replicates, all samples including each treatment and
control; we also used control for both spartanly separately as for Kyoho and Shine-muscat. RNA
extraction was done by using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) reagent method and consequently
recycled for mRNA re�nement and library construction with the Ultra™ RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina
(NEB, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The treated and control samples were sequenced
on an Illumina Hiseq™2000. Sequencing was completed by the Beijing Nuohe Zhiyuan Technology Co.,
Ltd. Beijing, China. After the sample was tested, the mRNA was enriched by binding of the A-T
complementary pairing to the clone A tail of the mRNA using magnetic beads with Oligo (dT).
Subsequently, the fragmentation buffer was used to break the mRNA into short fragments. Using mRNA
as a template, a single-strand cDNA was synthesized using random hexamers, and then double-stranded
cDNA was synthesized by adding buffer, dNTPs and DNA polymerase I, followed by AMPure. XP beads
puri�ed double-stranded cDNA. The puri�ed double-stranded cDNA was subjected to terminal repair, A tail
was added and the sequencing linker was ligated, and then AMPure XP beads were used for fragment
size selection, and �nally, PCR enrichment was performed to obtain a �nal cDNA library. The raw image
data �les obtained by high-throughput sequencing (Illumina HiSeqTM) are converted into the original
sequencing sequence by CASAVA Base Calling analysis. We call it Raw Data or Raw Reads, and the result
is FASTQ.
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The sequences reads were mapped to a grape reference genome
(ftp://ftp.ensemblgenomes.org/pub/plants/release–32/fasta/vitis_ vinifera/) for further analysis using
TopHat v2.0.9 and Bowtie. To functionally annotate genes, the unique sequences were annotated against
public databases, including the National Center for Biotechnology Informationnon-redundantprotein(Nr)
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and Swiss-Prot (http://www.expasy.ch/sprot/), Gene Ontology (GO), and
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) [67] databases.

Cluster Analysis
The read numbers mapped to each gene were counted using HTSeq v0.6.17. Raw counts of the genes
were normalized to the fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM). The
average FPKM value of each gene was calculated and transformed to two as the log base. The
expression patterns of all the genes both in the treatment and the control were characterized by TCseq
[68].

Differential Gene Expression Analysis
The FPKM value was employed to quantify the gene expression levels. The DEseq [67] was used to
identify differentially expressed genes (DEGs) from RNA-seq data. The thresholds for the significance test
were set as a false discovery rate (FDR)≤0.01 and |Fold Change|≥2 [68]. The enrichment analysis of GO
and KEGG were done using Cluster Profiler [68].

Functional Analysis
The hypergeometric distribution relationship between differentially expressed genes and some speci�c
branches in the GO classi�cation is calculated according to the selected differential genes, and a speci�c
p-value is obtained through hypothesis veri�cation. Whether the differential gene is enriched in the GO.
Software approach used in our analysis of GO enrichment analysis is GO seq [23], which is based on the
Wallenius non-central hypergeometric distribution. Compared to the ordinary hypergeometric distribution,
this distribution is characterized by the fact that the probability of extracting an individual from a certain
category is different from the probability of extracting an individual from outside a certain category, and
the probability is different. It is estimated by estimating the length of the gene so that the probability of
GO term being enriched by differential genes can be calculated more accurately.

Pathway Signi�cant Enrichment Analysis Using Pathway in the KEGG database, hypergeometric tests
were applied to �nd Pathway that was signi�cantly enriched in differentially expressed genes compared
to the entire genome background. Calculated as follows:

http://%28ftp//ftp.ensemblgenomes.org/pub/plants/release-32/fasta/vitis
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
http://%28http//www.expasy.ch/sprot/)
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Here N is the number of genes with Pathway annotation in all genes; n is the number of differentially
expressed genes in N; M is the number of genes annotated as a particular Pathway in all genes; m is the
number of differentially expressed genes annotated as a particular Pathway. When FDR ≤ 0.05, it
indicates that the differential gene is signi�cantly enriched in the Pathway. Signi�cantly enriched KEGG
pathways were identi�ed with KO-based annotation system (KOBAS) 2.0 [67], using the p-value.

Extraction, Identi�cation, and Quanti�cation of Metabolite
The grape berries were placed on ice, and 50% methanol buffer is used for metabolites extraction. Brie�y,
samples of 20 μl were extracted with precooled 50% methanol of 120 μL, and carried out vortexed for 1
min, followed by incubation at room temperature (10 min); after that, the extracted mixture kept overnight
at −20 °C. Aand centrifuged at 4000× g for 20 min, and supernatants were moved into new plates having
96-well as followed by the methods of Y Li, J Fang, X Qi, M Lin, Y Zhong, L Sun and W Cui [68].

LC-MS raw data into the mzXML format by using MS Convert, followed by the XCMS, metaX toolbox, and
CAMERA, employed in the R software. The RT (combined retention time) and m/z data were used to
pinpoint each ion [68–70]. To elucidate the biological functions, physical and chemical properties of
metabolites, the available PLANTCYC (http://www.plantcyc.org/), KEGG (http://www.kegg.jp/) and in-
house (http://spldatabase.saskatoonlibrary.ca/), HMDB (http://www.hmdb.ca/) databanks were used to
perform level-one and level-two identi�cation and annotation as described by Y Li, J Fang, X Qi, M Lin, Y
Zhong, L Sun and W Cui [68]. Screening and quantitative analysis for differential metabolites were
conducted using metaX software (http://metax.genomics.cn/) as mentioned by [68, 71]. In order to be
able to correlate with the transcription sample, �rst made the number of samples consistent, transcribe
each comparison to 3 repetitions, and metabolize each comparison to 6 replicates, in order to eliminate
Data is standardized by the magnitude of the impact.

qRT-PCR
To validate the expression patterns by qRT-PCR, we used to control and treated samples for both grape
verities varieties at the developmental stages of berries. PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser
(Takara, China) is used to purify RNA samples and reverse-transcribed using the following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Thirteen representative random transcripts were selected for the qRT-PCR assay
and carried out as described earlier by Pervaiz et al., 2016 [25]. Gene-speci�c primers were designed using
Primer3 (http://primer3.ut.ee/) software, as mentioned in supplementary �les S1.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS statistic 21.0 software (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). One-way
analysis of variance (p≤0.05) was conducted. Data are means±SE from three independent biological
replicates.

http://%28http//www.plantcyc.org/)
http://%28http//www.kegg.jp/
http://%28http//spldatabase.saskatoonlibrary.ca/)
http://%28http//www.hmdb.ca/
http://%28http//metax.genomics.cn/
http://%28http//primer3.ut.ee/
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Figure 1

Grape berries of Shine-muscat and Kyoho (treated and control) with the application and days of chitosan
treatment
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Figure 2

Effect of chitosan treatment on mycelial morphology of grape Botrytis cinerea
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Figure 3

A: Differential gene clustering: The color ranges from red to blue, indicating log10 (FPKM+1). The blue
line indicates the average relative expression of all genes in this cluster under different experimental
conditions, the x-axis indicates experimental conditions, and the y-axis indicates relative expression. B:
Venn diagram; Venn diagram shows the number of differential genes between the comparison groups
and the overlapping relationship between the comparison groups. C: Differential Expressed genes
volcano map: Genes with signi�cant differential expression were indicated by red dots (up-regulated) and
green dots (down-regulated). Genes with no signi�cant differential expression were represented by blue
dots; abscissas represent fold change of genes in different samples; ordinate represents genes Statistical
signi�cance of differences in expression changes
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Figure 4

Differentially expressed genes in control and treated samples of Shine- Muscat and Kyoho (Biological
process, Cellular component and Molecular function).
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Figure 5

Differential gene KEGG enrichment scatter plot: The scatter plot is a graphical representation of the
results of the KEGG enrichment analysis. In this �gure, the degree of KEGG enrichment is measured by the
number of genes, the Qvalue, and the number of genes enriched in this pathway. (1. KC vs SC, 2. KT vs
KC, 3. KT vs ST, 4. ST vs SC)
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Figure 6

KEGG Enrich scatterplot; metabolism and transcription kegg enrichment comparison (KYC.vs.SHC A
positive and B negative; KYT.vs.KYC C postive and D negative; KYT.vs.SHT E positiv and F negative;
SHT.vs.SHC G Positive and H negative)

Figure 7
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The correlation analysis data of metabolites and genes , The redder the color, the stronger the positive
correlation, the bluer the color, and the stronger the negative correlation. (KYC.vs.SHC A positive and B
negative; KYT.vs.KYC C postive and D negative; KYT.vs.SHT E positiv and F negative; SHT.vs.SHC G
Positive and H negative correlation)

Figure 8
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Physiological and Antioxidant regulation in response to chitosan in Kyoho berries (A SOD, B POD, C CAT,
D Proline content, E O2, F MDA, G Fruit �rmness, H Sugar content, I Water loss rate %age, J Disease index
%age, K Berry abscission incidence % age, L Disease incidence %age, M Lesion diameter %age, N Lignin
content %age)

Figure 9

Physiological and Antioxidant regulation in response to chitosan in Shine-muscat berries (A SOD, B POD,
C CAT, D Proline content, E O2, F MDA, G Fruit �rmness, H Sugar content, I Water loss rate %age, J Disease
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index %age, K Berry abscission incidence % age, L Disease incidence %age, M Lesion diameter %age, N
Lignin content %age)

Figure 10

QRT-PCR: The validation of transcripts/genes differential expressed for 13 selected genes, measured by
RNA-Seq and qRT-PCR. A; Control vs Shine-muscat and B; Control vs Kyoho.
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